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rainmakers	 by Francesca Lyman

Kurt  and Anne Kutay
CLAIM TO RAIN:   
President and Vice President, Wildland Adventures

The first trek they took together was 
more of a rumba—across the 1987 
Bumbershoot main stage, to the 

beat of the seattle salsa band Bochinche. the 
night was hot and sultry, and anne Brown re-
members dancing with a tall, lanky guy who 
approached her “like a jaguar in the jungle 
stalking his prey.” 

the jaguar landed his prey, and six months 
later Brown and kurt kutay were married. 
they discovered they shared a taste not just 
for salsa dancing but for off-the-grid travel, 
plus a knack for sharing that sort of travel 
with other people. she’d led tours in mexico, 
and he’d started a boutique travel firm, lake 
forest Park–based Wildland adventures, the 
year before. twenty-two years later they’re 
both at the lake forest Park–based company, 
running what National Geographic Adventure 
calls “one of the best adventure travel com-
panies on earth.”

Wildland adventures grew out of kurt’s 
own travels in Costa rica. he first fell in 
love with the country when he was just out 
of college, on a backpack trip to the then-
remote Guanacaste Peninsula, an outpost 
of unpaved roads and spectacular beaches. 
he and a friend had one beach all to them-
selves until a family came and set up camp 

beside them. “it was my first introduction to 
a local tico [Costa rican] family,” kurt says 
with a laugh. “instead of saying, ‘let’s go as 
far as we can to the other end of the beach,’ 
as americans might, they set about sharing 
food and fun.” 

kurt dreamed of someday living and work-
ing in Costa rica, and years later he did. While 
completing a master’s degree in natural re-
sources management at the university of 
michigan, he returned to help design a plan for 
the country’s Cahuita national Park. afterward 
he and a fellow grad student started an eco-

tour company in ann arbor; finally, he came to 
seattle and launched Wildland adventures. 

anne took over the Costa rican trips for a 
while, tramping through rain forests where 
jaguars still lurk. they’ve also sought out new 
destinations, most of which won’t likely show 
up soon on rick steves’s itinerary: argentina, 
mount kilimanjaro, and turkey, kurt’s family 
homeland. Walking safaris with maasai war-
riors. Gorilla-tracking in Bwindi, uganda’s 
“impenetrable forest.” touring the Belize 
coast with local mayan guides. Wherever 
they go the kutays try to cultivate tourists of 
a different breed: “they come to know what 
we call the ‘wild style’ of travel, the more per-
sonal, spontaneous kind,” says kurt. “and 
they come to us with an open, honest desire 
to understand other cultures.” 

for those who want to give something 
back to those cultures, the kutays have es-
tablished the travelers Conservation trust, 
which supports sustainability initiatives and 
community development projects in the 
 areas they visit. anne considers it especially 
important to sensitize children to what she 
calls “our global habitat”—the differences 
between third World levels of consumption 
and our own. family trips—with their 18-
year-old son tarek as coleader—are a key 
part of the Wildland program. 

Wildland sends about 1,500 such conscien-
tious vacationers abroad each year, on 400 
custom-designed tours. twelve employees, 
plus a Costa rica bureau, work with 40 dif-
ferent guides on seven continents. like 
many travel businesses, Wildland suffered 
a downturn after 9/11, but it’s grown 12 to 
17 percent each year since. its community-
based  maasailand safari was named a trip 
of the year by Outside and one of National 
 Geographic Traveler’s 50 tours of a lifetime. 
in maasai land, the kutays promise a “pro-
found cross-cultural experience that will 
change your perspective on life”—kind of like 
backpacking in Guanacaste, or meeting a 
Ballard girl on a Bumbershoot stage. G

For Kurt and Anne Kutay—and thousands of travelers—that first dance 
became a rumba round the world.

“They	come	To	us	
wiTh	an	open,	honesT	
desire	To	undersTand	
oTher	culTures.”

into	the	wildland

Looking far afield the kutays show 
the culture of the exotic places they 

visit, not just the scenery.
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